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Computer revolutionizes registration
By Cecilia Kelly

Beginning November 15, Ur76,
students will be introduced to a
new registration procedure that
will be simpler, faster, and more
efficient than the former method.
Terminal AJCSed RegiStration
System, "TARS," is a computer
system designed specifically as
an aid to the student, and safeguards against some of the com·
monly made mistakes in
registering for classes. Con·
ceived four years ago, the system
is now a reality.
Donald Grazko, director of the
University's computer center ex·
plains how the system works. He
says, " There will be three win·
dows in the Student Service
Center at which computer terminals will be located. The
terminals will be connected with
a central processing unit con·
taining all pertinent information
on classes and schedules. The
student will present his
Academic Program Recom·
mendation (APR ) and the
operator will communicate with

the computer oy means ot a
program, on a device almost like
a teletype <although much more
complex).
"Using a fixed vocabulary, the
operator tells the machine what
courses the student needs. 'lbe
machine replies by printing out
information telling whether or
not the courses are filled and
which sections are open. The
student then decides which open
courses and sections to take. The
operator puts the student's name
on class lists through the ter·
minal. Actually, the operator
holds a silent conversation with
the machine."
John Huddleston, reg1strar,
reports that there will be no
difference in the cost of registra·
tion to the student. He said,
" There will be no fees charged
for dropping or adding classes if
done before course change
week." He emphasized that
students will be charged for
course changes, that are made
after the beginning of the
semester. "There will be an over-

telling which are open or closed
and how many seats are avail·
able. This printout will be updated on a daily basis and a copy
will also be sent to every department so that counsellors will be
aware of course closings and
openings.
Grazko does not anticipate any
problems with the system.
"There is a tremendous amount
of cooperative work involved. In
installing a new system like
TARS, computer hardware needs
to be purchased, procedures
must be redesigned, new forms
must be drawn and run off, and
au personnel need to be trained in
the system's use. This will all
come together on November 15,"
he says.
Beginning on N<Wember 15
there will be four two-hour time
blocks per day with 45 students
scheduled per block. 180 students
will be registered each day. H a
student misses registermg during
his time block, he may lose some
In place of the old schedule of priority by registering during ~
classes on the bulletin board, will later block. At no time can
be a printout listing all courses, students register before they are

night wait for aU changes in
schedules. The whole philosophy
of the procedure is to make
registration easier for the
student," he added.
Priority in registering is still
based on hours earned toward
graduation, but students must
register during their given time
slots. Time slots will be assigned
on a priority list that will be
posted in the Service Center.
During the given time slot, a
student can register on the spot
or simply leave his APR if his
time slot conflicts with his
schedule.
H a course is closed, a student
can elect to be put on a waiting
list or can choose one of the
alternate courses that will be
listed on his APR in addition to
his primary courses. Alternate
courses will be used only when
primary courses are closed. They
cannot be taken in addition to
primary courses.

scheduled to do so.
Students wisbin~ to take more
than 18 hours will need approval
by their Dean in order to register,
otherwise the operator will refuse
to process their APR. The
computer will also reject APR's
that are blocked for academic,
financial,
or
disciplinary
reasons. Students who take too
long to make decisions at the ter·
minals, evidencing a lack of
preparedness, for registration,
will also be rejected
TARS disposes with the need
for class cards and reserve
cards. Master lists will be
provided instructors at the beginning of the semester in place of
class cards. The list should be 95
percent accurate on the ftrst day
of class, with a final list sent out
by the first Mondav of classes.
Computer registration is the
first completed part of a four part
system that will help coordinate
aU counseling, record keeping
and alumni filing .
Registration should take an
average of eight minutes per
student.

Mrs. Ford rallies Re ublicans

~--------~~~

By Susan M. Scully

Susan M. Bergquist
Betty Ford concluded some
eleventh hour campaigning with
a brief stop over in Cleveland last
Thursday. A light snow and stiff
winds did not chill the reception
she received at Hopkins Airport
by local G.O.P. hopefuls and
weUwishers.
In a double · breasted navy pea
coat and herringbone skirt, Mrs.
Ford presented a magnetic smile
as she worked her way through
the crowd, chatti.l)g and shaking
hands. Noticeably cold himself,
Mayor Ralph Perk asked the
First Lady if she bad come to
"warm things up in Northern
Ohio".
The First Lady appeared at the
assembly in a slate grey suit,
complemented with a dove grey
blouse and ascot. Greeted with a
standing ovation from some five
hundred people attending the
dinner, Mrs. Ford revealed her
delight at being present, saying
bow comfortable she was in a
state so reminiscent of her home
in Michigan.
Although Mrs. Ford's address
was brief and her voice hoarse,
the theme was clear: "Keep the
President on the Job" and send
him some help in Congress by
supporting local Republican
candidates. A Republican
Congress, she said, would share
the president's concern over the
economy and wasteful spending
of our tax dollars.
Stressing pride in her "favorite
candidate's" accomplishments,
The First Lady told the gathering
that, "He has made us proud of
our govermnent and ci our·
selves." He has "Kept America
at peace, no Americans are fight·
ing anywhere, something that we
are aU thankful for."

Mrs. I>'ord further descnbed
the Pr~ident as a man who has
made many big choices, citing
his sixty vetoes which have saved
billions of dollars out ci "your
very own pockets" thus helping
to improve the economy. She
called her husband, "a man of
action instead of talk, a man of
his word, and a man with no fear
of the veto."
Emphasizing a victory on
November 2nd, Mr. Ford asked
for continued GOP support to
begin "America's third century
with a Republican President."
The folloWing morning she ml:lt
with reporters in the lobby of the
Marriott Inn, before joining the
President for the final debate in
Virginia. Wearing a plaid suit
and cowl-neck sweater, Mrs.
Ford entertained questions for
six minutes.
When asked about the final
debate scheduled for that
evening, she hoped that the
confrontation between the
President and Mr. Carter would
be more of a debate than the
other two. Her advice for the
President was to be himself. She
described her theme in the
campaign as voter registration
and getting out the vote for her
tusband.
Responding to a question about.
her candor throughout the

President's term, Mrs. Ford told
reporters that she had no regrets
concerning any of her past
comments. Asked if she would
consider politics as a career if the
president should lose the election,
she answered, "Absolutely not."
When we asked "Why college
students should vote for the
President" Mrs. Ford replied
that her husband is sponsoring a
financial aid bill in Congress, and
that he is very interested in
young people, but acknowledged
that he has made no direct appeals to college age voters.
Mrs. Ford visibly showed
strains of the campaign, but
when the Carroll News questioned the First Lady's press
secretary, Sheila Weidenfeld said
Mrs. Ford was in good health. but
worn out.

John Sch•~~eltJ:e.

A young visitor is shown the fundamentals of computer
programming at the Parents Weekend Computer Center
exhibit.

Carte

The Political S(:ience Club rec:ently conducted a random sampling of 126 students,
both residents and commuters. Tile data was coordinated by Ms. Branka Snajdar.
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Computer registration

Handle with care
The new Terminal Aided Registration System
("TARS" - detailed on Page 1) promises simplified
registration in the near future .
Naturally, the system may have some bidden
problems the first time it is tried, but as we all become accustomed to the new procedure, its benefits
should rapidly become a{>parent.
Some advantages of computer registration are
obvious. Provided with the knowledge of how
rapidly courses are closing, students should be able
to choose primary and alternate courses that will
probably not be closed when they process their
APR's. Students should then realize that they
should get their APR's as close to their registration
date as possible to avoid having to return to their
counsellors for new ones as courses close.
Knowledge of one's position on a waiting list
provides students the advantage of choosing
another course should they feel the length of the
waiting list makes it unlikely they will get into the

course.

should have a better Long-range plan for completing
their requirements for graduation . Alternate
courses should be selected from a student's other
required courses and major sequence courses.
Confusion with the system may arise when attempting to choose alternate courses. It is important that each student is aw.a~e of ~w all his
primary and alternate courses ftt mto his schedule
time-wise. In other words, each student must
familiarize himself with all the courses be has on his
APR in order to choose the sections of the various
classes that will not conflict with each other.
Involved in the process is a degree of anticipation.
Students must study the printouts to determine
which of their courses may close by the time they
register on a particular day. If they are not fully
prepared to make nearly instantaneous decisions at
the tenninals, they will inevitably be rejected by
the computer or end up with conflicts.
If each student can use a little common sense,
registration will be much simpler this fall.

Also. in order to select alternate courses, sturlents

Letters to the Editor
being on campus at a future date
and answer any questions concerning my office at that time.
Sincerely yours,
Dear Sir:
George V. Voinovich
Speaking for the parents who
Cuyahoga County
were oor guests last Sunday and
Auditor
for the entire administration, I
wish to commend the Student
Union and its committees for
their thoughtful planning of
Parents' Weekend. I should like
to thank the academic depart- To the Editor:
ments and the student organizaIn last week's le\ters, David
tions for their participation and Rodney of the Rugby Club stated
displays. The food service was all that "Rugby Is the only non- varthat the occasion demanded. This sity intercollegiate sport open to
kind of cooperation is preclsely ab.ldentsatJohn Carroll." That is
wba\ we mean by the "C&rroU -.ttiNL
~lffi:'"
John Carroll Skj Club also
Cordially, supports a non-varsity intercoUeHenry F . Birkenhauer, S.J. giate team. The Ski Team is a
President member of the Midwest Collegiate Ski Association which is
recognized by the NCAA. We race
To the Editor:
against small schools such as
When I read the page one story Ohio State University, University
in yow- issue of October 22 <Poll of Cincinnati, and Notre Dame
Sci Club stood up) I was sur- University. We run three to four
prised and completely taken teams per race that include both
aback because I knew nothing men's and women's teams.
about my scheduled appearance
We plan to attend as many
on October 13.
races as our budget will allow.
I want to apologize to the entire These races are as follows: Jan. 8
Carroll Community and, most - Boston Mills; Jan. 22 - Snow
particularly, the Political Trails; Jan. 29-30- Alpine Valley
Science Club.
in Michigan; Feb. 5 - Boston
The unfortunate situation ~flUs; Feb. 12 - Snow Trails
occurred because one individual <Governor's Cup)~ Feb.l3 -Snow
on my staff failed to follow Trails <State Championship);
through on the schedule book Anyone interested in racing can
and, tberefore, it was never contact the Ski Club.
Thank You,
called to my attention. Again, my
Chris Bremer
deepest apology and you can be
assured that l look forward to
V.P. Ski Club

President
thanks Union

Ski Club responds

Voinovich sorry

McCarthy
Dear Sir:
I should like to offer a response
to the article which appeared
under the misnomer of "news
analysis" on the front page of last
week's edition of the Carroll
News. The tone of the article
belies the facts that it was not
researched and merely renders
one individual's highly personal
view of the campaign of
Eugene McCarthy for the
Presidency.
I feel that it debases the Carroll
News to permit vituperative
doggerel to cover the front page.
1 a oat
uJI- fiOIItically incoherent and I take issue
with the contention that
" pragmatic politics is beneath"
me. Personal slurs against the
supporters of a candidate are
vindictive and reduce the
campaign to petty name- calling.
The supporters of Eugene Meearthy are not starry - eyed
dreamers: tbey are independent
individuals who refuse to be
compromised by accepting a
candidate they cannot conscienciously ):>elieve in.
Mary Anne Garvey

.-.kte.m'

Editor's note: Some of the
other letters that we received
will be published two weeks
from today. Due to space
limitations we were not able
to print them this week.
There will be no newspaper
next week so that we can
_w:.:..a:.:..tc:;·:.h:.......:.:th
:. .:..:e:..__
P..:..:Ie..c_
:..: ti_o_n_s _. _ __
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A leader .for a change
By Owen Dougherty

In less than one hundred hours, the election will have passed from
the tumultuous sphere of reality into the vacuous cavern of history. Its
regrettable that many voters have failed to grasp the sig.nificance of
choosing a national leader. This essay is not a paen to civic duty, but it
points up the fact that something is foul in the fabric of our country.
Today the conscious act of casting a ballot is derided as a meaningless act and scorned as being unclean. There have been a myriad of
theories advanced to explain why this black dog of despair and apathy
bas crept into our political consciousness. It doesn't matter how you
vote or whether, after looking at the candidates, you vote at all. One
must make a choice either way. The frightening fact is that many feel
voting will not change their existence for better or worse.
For a decade Americans have reconciled themselves to mediocrity
in Washington, then came Jimmy Carter. I was cynical about the
Georgia peanut farmer. I was secure in my superiority over, and
predjudice against, Southerners. Who could seriously consider voting
far~... OD&t.enn 80WJIIIKIP wbo barbeeues eatfteh aftd
teaches SlUlday school. As an a vid reader of The New Republic and a
budding liberal snob, I thought aU this talk about compassion, humility, and love had to be media hype. I thought no one could be sincere
and run and win in almost ~rty primaries.
We are so conditioned to accept collusion and corruption in high
places that I believe none could clinch the nomination so stunningly
and be free from special interests. I was wrong about Carter. He
deserves our trust and confidence.
Carter took his campaign directly to the people and they have
responded. I spoke with Governor Carter, his wife Rosalyn, and their
son Chip during the course of this campaign. It takes five minutes to
detect a phony but instead I came away impressed with the Carter
family's intense commitment to give the government back to the
people.
Carter bas been courageous enough to tell us that our nation is adrift
and that our people are ashamed of what our country is becoming.
This contention is hard to digest because the truth hurts. America
never likes to discuss national weakness but sometimes self criticism
is necessary.
Our national character has two layers. The first layer is made up of
fighting mad chauvinism; a "my country right or wrong" mentality.
The second layer is made up of practicality. Unless one is on a John
Wayne- manifest destiny ego trip, one is practical enough to realize
that all is not right with America and that much more can be done to
make it better.
During the Madison Square Garden accept.a nce speech, Carter cut
through the layers of America's dead nerve endings and touched a
chord which has been lifeless since the death of Bobby Kennedy.
Carter, in his unpretentious style, told us that we are still capable of
idealism. We should not be afraid to hope, to make changes, to fail and
try again.
If Candidate Carter becomes President Carter, he will do more than
provide open, honest, positive leadership. SUpported by a Democratic
Congress, Carter will spark an abupdance of long awaited progressive
legislation.
President Ford is a good and decent man who has restored this
nation to normalcy in Ute wake of Watergate. It is time to look toward
America's third century. The Presidency is not a reward for the past
stewardship oC a good and decent man, it is a grant of power to a man
who can aggressively and creatively conquer the problems which
beset us.
Ford can preside for foor years as a caretaker President, governing
by veto, but Carter can lead with a heightened sensJtivity and compassion for all long suffering Americans.
The aged have suffered from eight years of inaction in the area of
health care, the middle class has suffered from inaction in the area of
tax inequities, the poor have suffered to loog without meaningful
employment; victims of inflation, and min<rities have been ignored.
Jimmy Carter does not fear the fu'fure. He welcomes its cballenges.
He can not be isolated from the people because be draws his sQ-eDlfh
from them. I was proud to cast my absentee ballot for him and I urge
you to do the same.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~C~UNews,Octo~r29,1976
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Questions .for the high
academic mind
By D.W. Schulu
Head shops, as everyone knows, are quite legal. Their inventory of .assorted d~ - related paraphernalia - bowls, bongs,
water ptpes, roach clips, and rolling papers- corner a multi-million dollar market In what has become a pot happy America.
The catch is, the accessories head shops carry are explicitly for
the smoking of marijuana, and as everyone also knows,
marijuana is quite illegal. To Illuminate this rather obvious
incongruity in our system of justice, I wish to pose the following
questions to the following groups of people
To the Pot Smoker· (Please do not admit who you are as you
run the risk of fine or imprisonment or damage to your 'reputation, or aU three) . Again, to the Pot Smoker: Do you find
anything ironic about going into a legitimate head shop and
buying a legitimate water pipe, and then having to hide from the
All- Encompassing Authorities of Justice In order to use it?
To the All- Encompassing Authorities of Justice: If prohibition was reinstated would "still shops" be permitted to operate?
To Head Shop Owners across America: Do you realize the
taxes you pay on the merchandise you sell helps pay tbe salaries
of the All- Encompassing Authorities of Justice? Do you further
realize that it is their duty to arrest those who use the products
that you sell?
To the Sears Roebuck Co., who offered a deluxe water pipe in
their 1976 Summer Catalog: Would you publicly defend anyone
the All - Encompasslng Authorities of Justice catch properly
using your water pipe?
To a record store in the area peddling head shop equipment:
Do you realize the absurdity ol the disclaimer that Is - was taped
on your display ease? The disclaimer that read: THIS MERCHANDISE IS NOT INTENDED FOR ILLEGAL USE.
And to John Q. Public : Do I have to tell you how funny all or
this is?

(

News notes

Today, Oct. 29
Soccer, Streaks vs. University of Notre Dame, H4:00 p.m.
"Holiday," 8:30p.m., Little Theatre, FREE.
Cleveland on Stage - Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte,"
8:30 p.m., Kulas Aud.
Saturday, Oct. 30
PAC football, Streaks vs. Case Western, A-1:30.
"Holiday," 8:30p.m., Little Theatre, FREE.
CWRU movie: "Lies My Father Told Me," 6-810, Strosacker Aud.
Cleveland on Stage - Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffmann," 8:30 p.m., Kulas Aud.
Sunday, Oct. 31
"Holiday," 8:30p.m., Little Theatre, FREE.
Movie: "The Candidate," 8:00p.m., Kulas Aud.,
$1.00 with fee card., $1.50 otherwise.
Tuesday, Nov. 2
At the Agora: Shawn Phillips - David Fonnan,
8:00p.m., $3.50in advance, $4.50attbe door.
CWRU movie: election day special "Millhouse; a
White Comedy," 7-9:30 p.m., Strosacker Aud.
Wednesday, Nov. 3
"Meet Your Major," History, 7-9 p.m., Alumni
Lounge
Cleveland on Stage- Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffmann," 8:30 p.m., Kulas Aud.
Thursday. Nov. 4
"Meet Your Major," English, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.,
..._ Alumni Lounge..
......1

Classified&
Attention Freshman commuttt"S: The lndl•
vlduals llatad bel- did not pll;k up lllalr
CC)f)ln of WhO's Ntw at J.C.U. Tllna ~ar·
bOOk$ - • ordered tnd paid few owr lila
summer. lt'a your lnt cllenct to pick lllam
up In lila Student Union Otflct.
Art 8esMII, JOlin 8aumgerttn Jr., Cyntlllt
8ergd011, Mldl•l euzulkl, Angela C.llb·
..... Oeen Constantina, Mark Curley, Mark
Dubray, Tom DObbins. Marla S.rr aza,
lAWia 8 attllfiii&.I-Ydlll 81a&Ufl, Dave a-,
AnthOny eult(us; Marl. .na Clkra, Don Oe
Rola, Tom orost, Jim Dutton, Moya Euton,
Tom Flnuc-. LIM Manlllk, Joe Metvask:h,
Tad Gaumer, Kurt Mtu,Rober1 Htu. Ralph

Mink, Tom Jnsup, Ken Klamanslc, George
LIQht, Jolin LUSOSkl, Cary McKeon. Joyce
MCMallen, Brian Mell, Doug Millet'. Tom
Mlll.r, Joe Nooltey, Ln Nelson, Malena
Nemec, AI Paolino, Doug Parsont. patrk:t
Pietro, David Ra y, Tarry Rlnl, Yvonne
Rome. Jolin Roman. Art Rou. Mlka Salvaggio, Frank Sardlkls, Frank Sallnk, Ann
s zasz, &emard Tambwro, Linda Tllorton,
Oenll TIIOmasclk, John Tslronls, Mark
Yadtr.
MIIPfiY Blrtllday, QuHr Merlbetll. L.ow, The
Girls.
MIIPPY Blrtllday, Clt\ldlt (T.P.). Wltll IOva
from vour dear altien Debbie a nd carla .

1

Carroll Quarterly

Business majors

The Carroll Quarterly Is now
a'Ccepting contributions of
poetry, prose and graphics,
through Nov. 5. Submit them to
the English
or the

Applications are being accepted for January enrollment in
John Carroll University's
Associate in Professional
Management ( APM ) degree
For enroUment i.nfQ!IUfaa,
call Dr. Alan Poet, 491-4386.

The saga of the boy, the bong, and the law.

,. Event s Schedule ~

•

''Holiday'': A brealc from the usual
By Cecilia Kelly
"Holiday," presented by the
Little Theatre through this
weekend, is a play about rich
people wbo are poor in spirit, and
about a few who have more of
spirit than or anything else. It is a
love story with the pleasantly
anticipated final twist, and a light
comedy with tragic overtones. In
short, it is good theatre in the old
"Late Show favorite" sense.
Mary Beth Scriven is Julia, the
cool wealthy beauty engaged to
Johnny Case, a young aspiring
attorney played by Ernst
Weninger. They compliment
each other marvelously: her
frosty casualness ls the perfect
foil for his cheerful enthusiasm.
Ken Meditz, ber pure-business
father, maintains an excellent
degree of detachment, although
his delivery is perhaps a bit flat.
Sbelia Haney, as Linda, Julia's
madcap sister looking for more to
life, is delightful and displays a
fine sense ol comic timing and
poignancy. Her performance is
outstanding. Joe Perret, as the
disillusioned alcoholic brother, is
a convincing and promising actor. Though be bas few lines, he is
a master of the sardonic gesture.
Highligbt.s or the play are
scenes between Miss Haney and
Weninger, particularly when
they and their friends (a pair of
idealistic love birds, played
channingly by Lonzo Browning
and Diana Stull) celebrate the
New Year. Weninger gives the
Impression ol naturalness so
essential to theatre.

Ingrid Nagel and Pat O'Connor
are delightfully unctuous as the
oh-se>-rich cousins, C"Dahllngt
It's been too, too long!") and of
course, no play about the well-te>do would be complete without a
pokerfaced butler (done quite
nic!!l by George Yezbak).

Director Carol Dougherty has
put together another successful
production for the Little Theatre.
"Holiday" is highly recommended in lieu of other Friday
and Saturday night plans Bring a
friend.

MAN INOW THYSElf
SURAl SHABD YOGA
As taught by all Ture Masters
Next Fri., Oct. 29.7:30 P.M.
Unitarian Society
2728 Lancashire, Cleve. Hts.
* Self and God Realization
* Meditation and Tr ue Living
* Man's T rue Purpose on Earth
* Love and Service
No Fee, No Collecflons37l ISt2

or Mr. T.S. Khanna.6351 Old Dominion Or Mclean, Ve

Kitchen open for luncll 11 3
Student $PK1al dilly
Fri. Jim R. Glover
Sat Fox River

1111«1 • Moot Night

Tues. Catftby

J-

Free admission
4 It,

TV tor Football

Wed. Keltll and Amy

Tllurs. Alex Bevan
FISM FRY & CLA M BAKE

fara

EVERY FRI

Living Master
Darshon Singh

•
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Gridders back on track

Streaks trounce Thiel, Case Western next foe
By Jack Sehurrelder
The John Carroll Blue Streaks
finally found the offensive power
they knew they had as they
stopped the Thiel Tomcats 19-18
before a delighted Parent's
Weekend crowd of 900 at Wasmer
Field. The victory pulled the
Streaks out of the PAC cellar, and
left them at 2-4. The Tomcats
occupy the basement alone at 1-4.
The running game came to life,
with Mike Soeder leading the
way. Behind some fine blocking
by tackle Dan Jacobs and runnlng mate Tom Corall, Mike
gained 177 yards in 28 carries and
scored w.hat proved to be the winning touchdown. Corall, the forgotten man thus far this year,
came into the spotlight himself

.

with 107 yards m 25 carries.
Alter a scoreless first quarter,
Quarterback Mark Talamonti
engineered a 82 yard drive in ten
plays that ended with him
throwing his first TD pass ci the
year, a 33 yard effort to tigbt end
Mark Fasano. Tyler Ham
shanked the extra point try, so it
was 6-0 JCU.
Thiel came right back by
marching 76 yards for a score.
Their kicker was more accurate,
and the Tomcats took a 7-6 lead
into the dressing room.
Jim Schaeffer added a 25 yard
field goal to make the score 11>-6
at the end of three quarters, and
the fans were beginning to think
the Streaks were headed for their

fifth straight loss. The defense,
which has held the team together
much of the year, wasn't about to
let this one slip away. As Thiel's
Steve Dayton was attempting to
get - outside, - cornerback Jim
McGrath forced a fumble, and
Carroll's Mike Lokey recovered
on the enemy 11 . The offense,
grateful for the unexpected gift,
showed what they were made of
as they punched it down to the
two yard Une. On fourth and goal
from the two, the usually conservative Jerry Schwieckert surprised everyone by calling for a
rollout pass. Talamonti found
Mark Fasano all by himself in the
end zone, and the score was JCU
12 • Thiel 10.
Alter the defense held again,

Ruggers trim Forest City, 7-0
On a sunny but crisp day the
Gators trudged to a hard fought
victory in the mud against the
Forest City Rugby Club. The A
game was contested mainly at
the opponent's end of the field ,
with Carroll on the offensive. Due
to the wet footing, the slippery
ball and untimely penalties the
Gators failed to get the ball into
the end-zone. Forest City had an
equally hard time finding the
end-zone; as the half ended with a
score of 0-0.
The second half saw the Gators
come out playing
more
aggressively, with Forest City
~

u a niUlt.

.

rooting: C8rrottS o·~ens~e~p~,~~
up the second hall with Billy
Adamchek, Star Behm, and Clip
Roach each making long 11JDS.
Meanwhile Forest Cffy was K:ept
at bay due to the hard bitting of
Serum members Jim McDonald
and Ed Hayes. Carroll finally got
on the scoreboard when Rick
Zielenski put a 40 yard penalty
kick through the uprights. With a
minute and fifty seconds left in
the game the scoring was completed when Chris Coburn, with a
pass from loose forward Kevin
McCullough, ran in for the try.
In the B game, Carroll
dominated the contest winning
the game 18-0. The B's, led by
Dave Rodneys two tries and the
bard hitting ci Mark "Schwanz",
Carroll over- powered the under •
manned Forest City Team. This
brings Carrolls season record to
8-2.
The Ruggers wish to thank the
students who came to suooort the
team last Saturday and with a
remin~r, our toughest opponent

Kent St. , is coming up tomorrow, tion about this weekS game,
Saturday, Oct. 30, at Kent St. please call Rick at 491·5109 or Jim
Anyone needing rides or informa- at 491·5101.

the gridders marched 44 yards in
nine plays culminating in Mike
Soeder's two yard TD run. Ham
connected this time and the
crowd was feeling a liWe confident with a 19-10 lead

Volleyball victories continue
Spikers thrash Kent ·, Malone
ticularly sharp in this match,
they played steady defense and
their offense provided the punch
for the victory.
In the second match, the
Streaks took on a very tough
Malone team. Malone College,
noted for its prowess in women's
athletics, showed their skills and
talents against an equally tough
Carroll team . In the end,
however, the spikers succwnbed
15-11.
The Blue Streaks showed that
good teams have the ability to
come from behind and win.
Trailing 8-2 in the second game,
they rallied for seven straight
points to take the lead 9-8. The
carry. Mark Hutcllison and Phil Streaks fought and regained serLopez also had several important vice and held cif Malone for a 15·
runs. Hartman rushed for 25 yds. 11 victory to even the match at 1·
l.
in 12 carries.
In the final game, JCU again
Mike Maude got the Streaks out
of the hole several times with his fell behind early but rallied again
7 punts for 259 yards that to win the tiebreaker 15-9 and
sweep the doubleheader.
averaged :r7 yds.

By Darryl Simon
The women's volleyball team
hosted Kent State's Tuscororas
branch and Malone College
Monday evening in double header
action and walked away with a
pair of victories as they extended
their winning streak to five
games.
The spikers took advantage of a
young and inexperienced Kent
State team and they defeated
them in two straight games,
taking the match 15-8, 15-6.
Though the Streaks weren't par-

frosh gridders end season in tie
By James Gibson
The freshman football team
ended its season with a ()..() tie
against the Baldwin Wallace Yel·
Jowjackets Monday at Wasmer
field.
The record for the frosh is 1-1-1
which is a .500 season; the best
season a freshman squad llas had
for some time.
t

.

key tackles and on fourth down
Mario Allagmano's timely interception gave the Streaks the
ball once more.
The stats show that the defense
shut the Yellowjackets off as BW's total yards rushing from 39
attempts was minus 16 yards. B·
W completed only 7 of 28 passes
for a weak 68 yards.

eu e

charge that kept the Blue Strea s
in the game. The Streaks came
up with interceptions by Curkov,
Heilman, Mike McCormick, Jeff
Hambe Hambene, and Mario
Allagmano.
Two goal line stands by the
Streaks defensive line were
devastating. The first stand was
from the three yard line in the
second quarter. Lou Cebular
blasted B-W backs on third and
fourth downs. On the second
stand which was first and goal
from the one, Jim Gibson bad two

OUeM1v,&.y&beS~a

good day but choked inside the
Yellowjackets' 15 yd. line. The
frosh fumbled five times, losing
three of them all deep in B-W territory.
Quarterback Kevin Hartman
completed 7 of 14 passes for an
impressive 93 yards. His favorite
target was R. Flaherty who
caught 9 passes for 117 yards.
The ground game for the
Streaks was lead by Rick Chelko
who tallied 64 yards in 8 carries
for an eight yard average per

Saturday the Streaks fell to
host Bethany College, 7·1 in
soccer action.
The hooters' only goal of the
game was scored by freshman
standout Marko Iglesias. Captain
Andy Szeltner had drawn a foul
giving the Blue and Gold booters
a chance to score on an iooirect
kick (a penalty kick in which two
people must touch the ball before
it enters the opponent's goat'
area). Jim Gregorich flicked the
ball to Iglesias who drilled a low
shot past the Bison's goalie for a

score.
The Bisons gathered momentum and took the offensive role,
scoring seven goals in the first
half.
The Streaks' goalie, Bob
Kehoe, substituting for Carl
Mauer is acredited with keeping
the Bisons scoreless the second
half.
The Blue Streaks fmal game of
the season will be today against
N_9tre Dame. Starting time is
3:30.

lntranlral actilll

DAT Stuns Hounds

advance the ball well on the
muddy field in the 45 degree
weather.
.
OAT met
Hinkleberry's
Hounds (who had a bye in the
semi-finals, after beating IXY
previously) in the final game.
Hlnkleberry's Hound'i scored
first on a safety after a bad snap
from OAT's center. The Hounds
raced for a touchdown moments
11
later only to have it called back
because of a penalty. In the
closing moments of the first half,
the Hounds decided to blitz and
eGMAT eCPAT eVAT eGRE eOCAT eSAT
put on a tremendous rush. The
•NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
alert OAT quarterback spotted a
• FLEX
• ECFMG
fellow teammate all alone down
Flexible Programs and Hours
field, and threw a 20 yard pass
Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
which resulted in a touchdown.
home study materials Courses that afe constantly updated. Centers
The second half was a defenopen days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
sive battle with each team failing
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
to score.
m1ssed lessons at our centers.
~ lJ
OAT's victory over HinkleCleveland Branch
berry's Hounds concluded a
14055 Cedar Rd.
season where thirteen teams had
Suite 100
entered hoping to win the
Cleveland, Ohio 44118
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131
championship trophy.
The intramural program is run
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221-9840
by the IBG's Wlder the direction
For
371~36
~----Affiliated Centers In Major U. S. Cities.----~~~ rl MUte Gentile.
Intramural football ended last
week with DAT winning the
championship trophy. DAT defeated llink.leberry's Hounds, 7-0.
OAT defeated IXY, 6-0 in the
semi-finals on a 30 yard touch·
down pass. Neither team could

trhere IS differerue!!!
•MCAT •LSAT •OAT

11.~
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Thiel QB Mike Amanetea found
split end Greg Williams with a 35
yard pass, and the two teamed up
for the two point conversion to
make the score JCU 19-Thiel 18
with 1: 15 remaining.
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PIZZA &

SPAGHETTI HOUSES
"MAGNIFICO''

•Authetrtic Italian Foods
at better tban reasonable prices

*Home of tMJabulous
Crossberger Salad

cocktails • lfeer • wiae • tiquer
*Winner ef ~e Good Dining
Award 1974-76
*Eating Place of Super
Stars from The Front Row

Mitni's Mt sauce
Barbeqae Ribs-Chicken
*Try ow ,.tar 99'
l~~~tcltettl special · steak
sandwich and spaghetti

*Mo. 3 has terrace dining . . •
sunken bar

*Beautiful air con4itione4
dinilg rooms

